Dear Washington Lawmakers,
These are the stories of some of your Washington constituents whose doctor-ordered treatment includes
medical nutrition. These constituents, and thousands of others, rely on medically necessary nutrition to survive
and are counting on you to co-sponsor the Medical Nutrition Equity Act.
Median annual cost for Medical Nutrition for Washington residents featured here: $3000
Washington has a state law governing medical nutrition, but it has the following exceptions*:
Private Insurance: Limited to certain diagnoses and formula only; Self-Insured Completely Exempt;
Public Insurance: Limited to certain diagnoses and formula only

PATIENTS & PROVIDERS FOR MEDICAL NUTRITION EQUITY
https://nutritionequity.org

* State-by-state coverage based on data from the National Coordinating Center for Regional Genetics Networks’ 2016 report in cooperation with the Catalyst
Center, updated July 2017 and the National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) State Report Card 2018.

Johnny, Age 4
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $7,800

Medical Nutrition coverage will ensure my son gets the formula he needs to grow and develop normally. I have been
fighting for accurate formula coverage his entire life. The insurance issues have not been resolved and he is almost 5.
Coverage will also provide peace of mind, less financial burden and make certain he can remain on diet as an adult. It took
years to get a standing letter in place with my insurance company which has to be renewed annually. Unfortunately the
letter has not ensured accurate formula coverage and it is an ongoing battle.

Michelle
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $3,000
I am very fortunate to have great coverage for medical food and formula. This has not always been the case. When I was
out of school but doing my internship I had to rely on samples of formula to get me through. I was no longer eligible to be
on my mother’s insurance. It was a struggle both financially and physically. At another point in my career, I found myself
working as a metabolic dietitian in a metabolic clinic which treated PKU and the insurance I had through this hospital
refused coverage of my medical food and formula. I was fortunate to work with an amazing doctor who met with the
hospital administration and was able to reverse this and I and others working in the hospital were able to gain coverage for
our medical foods and formula.
I am currently am insured under my husband’s company. Living in the state of Washington, I am grateful for his employer
provided insurance and their coverage. The state of Washington will only cover one formula for PKU management. This
particular formula is one that I do not tolerate and it would compromise my health if it was my only option. I was able to
carry two successful pregnancies to term and have to very healthy children as a result of having coverage of medical food
coverage. Without medical food coverage, my life would not have been the same.

Jennifer
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $6,000

The amount of medical debt my family has had to trudge through, during my 43 years of living with PKU, has been
financially crippling. I am grateful for medical foods, they allow me to be a valuable citizen, and member of society.
However, it has been a huge financial burden. Having assurance, through law, that adequate coverage will be provided
would allow our family to finally get out from under medical debt, and hope in a stable financial future! I used to pay much
more out of pocket because our insurance would not cover my medical food for four years. We paid out of pocket in order
to keep me healthy, and our babies healthy through my two pregnancies. We racked up medical dept upwards of 40,000
dollars. Thankfully, my husbands employee plan now covers my medical foods. But we always worry that something will
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change if they change the plan.

Indigo, Age 5
Maple syrup urine disease
Annual cost: $4,800

It scares me to think about our daughter not having access to her medical formula. This isn’t an option for her, her life
depends upon it and cost shouldn’t be a barrier for her or anyone living with a metabolic disorder. It’s not an alternative
lifestyle, her life depends on it. Having coverage for medical food and formula would help ensure our daughter’s mind and
body can grow and stay healthy. For her, the formula not an optional thing or nice to have, she is dependent on it to meet
her caloric needs. Without it she would not be developing typically and because she will need it for the rest of her life, I am
begging you to help ensure that she will always have access to it!

Sarah, Age 50
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $14,400
Hello, I am a 50 year old Phenylketonuria patient at the UW Medical Center. I am one of the oldest patients in the PNW.
My parents were told to put me in an institution but they said no and found a pediatrician that put me in the first clinical
trial for treatment of PKU. PKU patients in this day and age are very lucky to have many dietary resources offered to them
for the treatment of PKU. When I was younger there were no specially made foods for me to eat to keep my Phenylalanine
levels in my blood so low that it would decrease my chance for retardation. There was only a phenylalanine free formula.
These formulas are very important as well as because they fill me up. They are about $1240 without insurance and with
insurance I pay $310 per month. I am currently now using these wonderful new foods. However, they are very costly it
costs about $500 dollars for food not including shipping and tax. Bread is about $10.00 per loaf. I could make it however,
but the flour is special as well and so it costs about $16.00 per pound. This is on top of having to buy vegetables, special
non-dairy creamer, and other specialty items per month. All costing about $10-15.00 per item. I am okay, I have a Masters
in Teaching and am currently teaching Kindergarten in Washington. So everything turned out okay. I am one of the lucky
ones. I think all the time of patients that went through the study that weren’t so lucky! I adopted my kids because as a PKU
woman I need to be careful about having my own baby. My baby could be retarded. Lots of challenges still so please help
us live a less challenging life! It would help me use some of my personal funds to make a better life for my 3 kids and my
husband!

Jordan
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
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My story is a sad one. I am a parent of a PKU individual. My son was born June 17, 1985, diagnosed with PKU at 3 weeks of
age. He was immediately started on a PKU formula and progressed to a diet at the appropriate ages. He was doing great,
at that time I lived in Louisiana and the state provided the formula for him but not the food. We moved to Texas in 1992
and unfortunately Texas did not cover formula and I was spending $350.00 on formula alone, plus trying to find food
products which were always expensive. It was tough but we did it. Jordan did well, he was staying on diet with a few spikes
when he would sneak food. I could always tell when his levels were high, he would become emotional and have erratic
mood swings.
Fast-forward to high school and adulthood, Jordan got off diet due to not being able to afford formula or food, and could
not afford the insurance that would possibly help him cover these cost. He went off diet. His moods were very hard to deal
with, he was either very quiet and manipulative or upbeat, we would constantly walk around on tiptoes because he was so
erratic we never knew when he would explode. He would try to get back on diet by getting in touch with the dietitians he
had worked with, but was never able to stay on the diet for long periods of time due to not having the financial means. He
became mentally unstable.
Today, I do not know where my son is. I saw him last about 3 years ago. He has cut off all communication with his family,
he had become paranoid. I wanted to tell you this story to help you understand how important it is for these individuals to
stay on diet. My son was so full of potential. He had tested out at college levels in the 9th grade. He was smart, funny, and
sweet. He had so much ahead of him, he had so much to offer. I do feel the inability of him not being able to stay on diet
mostly due to financial means has caused his brain to deteriorate. It is so painful not to know where he is, it is painful to
know that he is not the person he was meant to be. He was not able to hold a job for long due to his emotional instability
and I am sure it has not changed today. If we cannot give these individuals a way to be able to care for themselves, it will
backfire on society. The food is expensive, the formula is expensive. Would we rather pay for a person to keep themselves
healthy and productive or pay for them to be homeless, lost, or in prison due to the consequences of not being able to
sustain the diet? While there are some diagnosis that show immediate need such as a diabetic going into a diabetic coma,
rushed to the hospital where they immediately receive the medicine they need to get back on track, PKU deserves the
same immediate treatment. Symptoms of PKU damage is slow, it doesn’t cause an emergency life and death situation until
the damage is already done and unfortunately is irreversible.
I think of my son everyday, I wonder where he is, I worry that he is not safe. I worry if he is even eating. I check google
frequently to see if his name pops up in case he was found hurt or deceased. My heart is broken. I don’t think, my son, as a
child, ever wanted his life to be this way. Please, we need to ensure that every individual has the means to obtain formula,
food, and healthcare in order to be healthy, regardless of financial capability and being insured or uninsured. This is my
story, it is a sad story. Please help families and individuals affected by PKU not have to endure this story.

Christopher
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $16,800

I recently became ineligible for the Medicaid insurance I was on, I make just a little over the cap for income to be eligible.
While I was on this insurance, my Formula supplement was covered but medical foods were not covered. I now am trying
to figure out what to do because I don’t make enough to pay premiums and have an out of pocket cost for my supplement
that is only partially covered by other insurance plans.
Having complete medical coverage of my supplement and medical foods would be a blessing, I would be guaranteed my
supplement and my quality of life and diet management would vastly improve. I have many times gone with out medical
foods and simple things like bread, pasta and rice because I simply could not afford them or when I was young my family
couldn’t afford them either. I would be ever grateful to be able to regularly order and have simple things like bread and
cookies. My protein levels would be In a much safer range given the ability to consume low protein modified foods. I
currently try manage my PKU with products and foods that can be purchased at the regular grocery store. This can be
challenging,even eating mostly fruits and vegetables can be hard to control and keep my protein in the safe range. Overall
life would be better and easier to control my diet and medical needs given the opportunity to regularly have access to low
protein necessities.
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Aiden and Aaron, Ages 5
and 3
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $2,400
I have two boys with Phenylketonuria, ages 5 and 3. We moved recently from California to Washington state. In California
we had state insurance coverage and it covered foods like pasta, bread mix, cake mix, tortillas. In Washington insurance
companies are not required to cover any of this so approximately $1,000-2,500 worth of food per year is not covered. Our
insurance covers pku formula but no medical foods. These foods are essential in our kids’ diet so that they receive the
proper nutrition and calorie count that their bodies need let along just being able to eat everyday foods at are safe and
made specifically for PKU.
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